YORK WATER DISTRICT

YORK WATER NEWS
YEAR System Total^(MG) KKW(+/-)Trans*

Volume

Issue

MEETING DATE: 11/17/2021

Pond Level-Feet (Assessment)

Precipitation (Assessment)

2021

32.4

0 -OFF

+1.87 (Extremely Wet)

9.04” (Extremely Wet)

2020

20.8

8.3 from KKW

-4.3 (Drought)

4.81” (High Normal)

2019

27.3

NA

-2.0 (Normal)

6.64” (Moderately Wet)

2018

25.4

NA

+0.3 (Very Wet)

5.92 (High Normal)

* KKW Transfer = Amount (in MG) transferred at interconnection. ^ Total system Demand excluding KKW.

Meter Report By: Tom Chase
This month we read the Harbor Routes and
the Commercial books.
We have been working steadily on seasonal shut downs, which took up a majority of our
time. We also changed out the remainder of the
meters on the Nubble Rd Phase 2 project while
switching the houses over from the temporary water to the new main.
David assisted with the Simpson Hill Tank
climbing to get samples from inside the tank following the nitrification issue. We also temporarily
adjusted the bleeders in that area to encourage
more water turnover and were monitoring them
weekly.
During our bill collection process this
month, David and I encountered one particular
property that needed to be turned off. The shutoff
wrench dropped onto the rod but the valve was
stiff, so we tried working it a little bit. Once we finally put a little leverage on the wrench, the valve
shifted into the off position at which time the rod
broke. This turned into the issue of how can we
restore service once the customer returns and
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makes a payment on the account. It was
around 2pm in the afternoon and the Distribution Crew was focused on the main replacement project happening at Camp Eaton. We
called in an emergency Dig Safe, for what is
typically our worst case scenario when operating any shutoff valve (unless it happens to
break while the valve is also in the “wasting”
position. The crew was able to mobilize and get
the valve replaced, even with a few setbacks
related to mechanical failure on the digging
equipment.
We had 3 new meter installs and
change out 16.

November
Birthdays
Karen Hale
11/19
Ryan Lynch
11/21

Anniversaries
Seth Thompson
11/26/2018 - 3yrs
John Jacobs
11/26/2018 - 3yrs

GIS Report By: Todd Hill
A shut down map of Lobster Cove Rd was
needed due to the crew cutting in a blowoff at the
end of the road. Using ArcGIS a map was created
to show all the properties that would have water
service interrupted during the shut down and installation of the 2” blowoff. Parcel information from
this map was also exported to a spreadsheet and
used to contact all the property owners on Lobster
Cove Rd. Once the map and properties have been
exported I send this information to Webster, Larry
and office staff to start the notification process.
To help with the design of the Lobster Cove
Rd water main replacement project the existing
water main, gates, hydrants, the new blowoff and
water main had to be located this also included
service lines from the main to all the water services. With the help of Harrison we were able to
get everything located and painted for the engineers doing the draft plan for the District.

since the end of September as a Utility Services Assistant. John will be getting exposed to
the District’s distribution system which includes
GIS, GPS, Dig Safe, scanning, service and
main extension estimates. He has been a big
help, and I look forward to working with him in
the coming months.
With the completion of Nubble Road
Phase 2 behind us. John and I went out to Nubble Rd and located all the new water utilities to
prepare for collecting the new data. Once everything was located we used the Arrow Gold
GPS unit to pick up all new water features
along this section of Nubble Rd. There were
two other properties that were served by the old
main on Nubble Rd that needed to be updated.
These included 7 Sixth Ave and 6 Fifth Ave.
Both of these properties were required to be
retapped off the 8in water main on Sixth Ave. 6
Fifth Ave was also required to install a plastic
meter pit as well. Both of these locations have
been gpsed and added to base map. Once the
DPW has completed their work on Nubble Rd I
will go back out and take pictures of every new
water service, gate, hydrant and hyperlink them
to their associated feature service.
The rest of October was spent helping
the crew with our annual summer line removal.
Attended a water filtration plant tour at KKW
with my MCS class. Completed Dig Safe requests. Worked on summer line map updates.
Sent out cyber security training to the staff and
setup additional future training.

New 6” fire service for 317 US Rt1
317 US Route 1 is a new development that
when finished will see two separate buildings.
These buildings will both have a 1” water service
and a 6” fire service. I have gpsed the 2 - 6” fire
service gates along US RT1 and the 1in domestic
and 6in fire service up near the Sherwin Williams
building. I’ll pickup the rest of the water utilities
when installed to the other building.
John Jacobs has been working with me

10 Iris Ave water service

Wellness Report By: Karen Hale

Understand your Eating Triggers
Eating trigger: I can't resist junk food. If chips and chocolate continue to call your name, try
these ideas:
•

Do not keep junk food at home.

•

Do not keep junk food at your desk, and avoid walking by vending machines, if possible.

• Plan your meals structured with healthy, wholesome foods and stick to those meals. You won't
be as hungry, which will help you manage cravings.
• Wait 10 minutes. Drink a glass of water and distract yourself with an activity such as working on a
crossword or cleaning out the junk drawer. The craving may really pass.
•

Try healthier versions, such as baked rather than regular chips.

Practice moderation to prevent feelings of deprivation. Allow some intake of junk food but buy only a
small, single serving. Have it after you finish your meal. Realize that you may want seconds, so plan
accordingly.

Financial Report By: Patrick Desrosiers

OCTOBER BILLING FOR
YORK HARBOR ROUTE
2021

USAGE(cf) REVENUE

CUSTOMERS

RESIDENTIAL

5,526,900

$266,929

1,593

COMMERCIAL

3,021,200

$60,463

86

GOVERNMENT

211,700

$4,397

10

2020

USAGE(cf) REVENUE

CUSTOMERS

RESIDENTIAL

6,357,200

$304,640

1,577

COMMERCIAL

1,466,300

$42,562

103

GOVERNMENT

517,800

$10,992

9

Distribution Report By: Webster Ropke
System Maintenance Tech’s located water
services and mains for 70 dig safes. We picked up
all of the summer line meters on the 25th. The
crew did an excellent job. All of the summer line
water meters were back at the shop by 2:30 pm.
We began blowing out the summer lines the next
day and are currently in the process of blowing
them out. The crew excavated for service renewals at 11 Field Ave. and 3 Pheasant Court .

Eaton. The following day the crew started digging pits and welding 3” poly pipe at Camp
Eaton in preparation of the slip lining. There
were four pits the first one was at the York
Street end. This was for the new meter and meter pit. The second pit was for a riser pipe to
drain the shallow potion of the 3” poly. The third
pit was to help pull the pipe. The last pit was
the insertion pit for the 3” to be sleeved into the
6” cast iron.
Pratt construction installed 80’ of 8” ductile iron for a homeowner driven main extension
on Blueberry Lane. We are in the process of
flushing, testing and taking samples. YWD inspected the job.
Mackinnon Excavation completed approximately 800’ of 8” main for Moorehouse
Place the York Housing's project on Rt1 across
from Riverbend Road. They had left off in June
with an 8” tap on the main on Rt1, a full road
crossing and 300’ of pipe to install. It was getting too late in the season to do a road crossing
on Rt1 so they waited until after Labor Day. The
main has been tested and chlorinated. Bacteria
samples are currently being taken. YWD inspected the job.

2” Blowoff on Lobster Cove Rd
The crew has been working on the main
slip lining job for Camp Eaton. This is the first
phase of replacing the 6” main on Lobster Cove
Road that goes from Long Sands Rd down Lobster Cove Rd through Cape Eaton and connects
to the 12” main on York Street. We started by doing a shut down for Lobster Cove Road and cutting in a cap and 2” blowoff at the End of Lobster
Cove Rd just before the main went through Camp

8” valve and
first section
of 8” pipe on
Blueberry Ln

Distribution Pictures By: Webster Ropke

Preparing for pit at Camp Eaton

Inserting 3” poly into the 6” cast iron pipe at
Camp Eaton

8” x 4” tee and 8” pipe being installed at
Moorehouse Place on US RT1.

2” service and meter pit for Camp Eaton

Resource Protection Report By: Gary Stevens
In September and October Civil Consultants completed a YWD property line survey from
Gertrude Lane to the end of County Road on the
north side of Chase’s Pond. The reason for the
survey was to determine the location of the discontinued road (now a trail) known as County
Road so that we can begin to update this severely
eroded trail and to determine if the Red Management Road is located in the right-of-way near the
Gertrude Lane end.

Agamenticus and the York School District that
would highlight protection of water quality in
York. This is in the early stages but the school
is planning to build a curriculum around this
subject. We scheduled a watershed tour with
several educators but the weather caused us to
postpone to November 4th.

Around mid-October Digger was able to
complete the work on the transmission main
management road water crossing. The transWhat they found was there is plenty of
mission main was installed here in the 1950’s,
room on YWD property to repair the County Road the water crossing was designed using rip-rap
trail. Also I have been in contact with the two prop- instead of culverts or a bridge and was in need
erty owners who are abutters along that trail. They of replacing the rip-rap. However the DEP
are in agreement with updating it.
frowns on this type of water crossings now. We
had to pull in an engineer Richard Fortin from
Through the survey it was determined that
Drumlin Environmental to work with the DEP.
the Red Management road at the Gertrude Lane
end is outside of the right-of-way in two locations. Eventually Rich was able to get the DEP to approve replacing the rip-rap. This project should
The red road is on the property of an abutter. We
are working on a solution with them. Possibly cre- have been completed in July or August but beate a new right-of-way along the existing red road. cause is was such a wet year it was delayed
until early October when the stream bed dried
October 10th at 5:30 PM I was called in by
out.
dispatch for 3 people lost near Second Hill, this
Only a few days after completion of this
was two separate cases. One case was a mom
and her 10 year old son. The second was a sepa- work we had a couple rain events the second
event brought 5.3” of rain in 24 hours. This
rate older woman who was lost and met up with
event was a good test for the recent work. The
the mom and son who decided it is best to stay
together. Fall is the typical time of year to get lost work held up to the large amount of runoff and
at Mt. A. mainly because of the early sunset. I be- this project can be considered completed for
2021.
lieve the Mom would have eventually found her
way back if it wasn’t dark. The woman that was by
BELOW: water crossing after 5.3” of rain
herself had been lost here once before. I got everyone out to a waiting cruiser on Old Mountain
Road and was done at 7:30 PM.
We gave a watershed tour to four of the five
Kittery Water District trustee’s on the 18th. We
gave a full YWD tour with a stop in at Mount
Agamenticus and a partial KWD tour ending with
lunch at Folly Pond. Mike Rogers said all of the
trustees enjoyed the tour.
We have been working on an educational
partnership with York Sewer District, Mount

Filtration Report By: Ryan Lynch

In October we received 9.04 inches of rain
which is characterized as extremely wet. We didn’t beat our record of 14.7 inches in the past 25
years. We received the last 5+ inches in one unanticipated rain storm which was a 10-year frequency storm. We typically average 5.4 inches of
rain for the month. This continues our streak of
above normal precipitation. All monthly groupings
(1m, 3m, 6m, 12m) are above average with the
first 3 months grouping way above average pushing into the blue which is wet. At the end of the
month the pond was 1.8 FEET over the splashboard. The treatment operator on standby recognized the potential for flooding and opened our
newly reclaimed by pass lines and the dam sluice
gate to allow more water to pass through the dam.
The pond level has since fallen below 0.5 feet
above the flashboard and the dam bypass gates
are closed.
Treatment operators are currently wrestling
with the impacts of the storm in terms of raw water
quality deterioration. As a result of the storm,
pond water color and chemical demand have increased as well as iron and manganese levels in
the pond have spiked four to ten times their average. Iron is removed fairly well by our filtration
system but manganese at levels we are currently
seeing cannot be easily removed and eventually
cause nuisance problems and decreased treatment plant efficiency. Operators have significantly
increased some treatment chemicals to combat
these issues and are working on adjusting clarifier
and filter conditions/run times to continue to improve the process. Treated water quality remains
very good as we use sequestration treatment with
polyphosphate chemical (added with orthophosphate) to keep any manganese that passes
through the treatment process to prevent possible
nuisance staining of fixtures in the home. There
are no health standards for manganese. We are

also continuing our search for a better way to
remove manganese. Our past attempts at
manganese pretreatment have not yielded
more than small increases in efficiency.
We have continued working with our
contractor Gustavo-Preston (G-P) to ensure we
can upgrade/update Whippoorwill Pump Station
soon. We will be replacing all electronics, most
internal piping, and upgrading to the newest
technology to improve service. We have had
several delays already due to parts and shipping problems. This month we had a preconstruction meeting with treatment, distribution, GP, our electricians (and also Eii at another time) to discuss the job timing. Unfortunately,
in reviewing newly obtained as built drawings
for the new panel we found that it was slightly
too big to fit exactly where we had planned to
put it. A new plan was formed to allow us to
remove the old one and put the new one in the
same place. We also talked to the subdivision
homeowner’s association president and he was
helpful in notifying residents to conserve during
the project. The distribution crew, with help
from treatment operator also worked to set up a
temporary pump and pumping system for during the changeout to ensure we could continue
to serve homeowners.
We put together a draft of a Nitrification
Monitoring and Action Plan to help in monitoring for future nitrification events and a plan to
quickly address it. We met on the draft and
everyone provided comment.
Also this month; Operators performed
routine monthly bacteria compliance, laboratory
sampling and testing, submitted monthly reports, performed monthly site checks with regular generator runs and monthly/quarterly inspections and routine safety checks.
Night Time Dam Flow

Next Day Flow
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Nov

Mar

Weekly
Eyewash Station checks
Weekly
Vehicle Checks
Monthly
Portable Ladder inspections
Monthly
Sling/ lifting strap/ lifting chain inspections
Monthly
PPE inspections
Monthly
Fire extinguisher inspections (internal)
Monthly
First Aid Kit Inspections
Monthly
Jack inspections
Monthly
Jack stand inspections
Monthly
Welding equipment inspections
Monthly
Air Compressor relief valve check
Monthly
Water heater relief valve check
Monthly
Grinding wheel/ guard inspection
Monthly
Garage Door sensor checks
Monthly
Emergency Exit Lighting checks
Monthly
AED inspections
Every 6 months - or when accessible
Fixed Ladder Inspections
Every 6 months
Air Quality Monitor Calibrations
6 months from KoneCrane inspection
Lifts/Hoists (internal)
Annually
Lifts/Hoists (Contracted)
Annually
Testing Panic buttons/security pads
Annually
Fire extinguisher inspections (contracted)
Annual
MMA - Fire Extinguisher Training
Initial
Confined Space Rescue Training*
Annual
Simulated Confined Space Rescue Training*
Every 2 years - last 9/22/20
Basic First Aid Training*
Every 2 years - last 9/22/20
CPR certification*
Annual
Hearing Tests/Training Video*
Annual
Respirator Medical Evaluations*
Annual
Respirator Fit Tests*
Initial
Workzone/Flagger Training
Initial
Trenching & Excavation Training
Initial
Global Harmonization Video
Program Review
Annual
Hazard Assessment of PPE
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Bloodborne Pathogen Policy
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Confined Space Program
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Emergency Action Plan
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Electrical Policy (Arc Flash)
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Fire Extinguisher Policy
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Global Harmonization Policy (HazCom)
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Hearing Protection Program
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Ladder Policy
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Lock Out / Tag Out Program
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Respiratory Protection Program
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Silica Exposure Prevetion Program
Employee Review
Annual
Program Review
Annual
Video Display Terminal Policy
Employee Review
Annual
Quarterly
Safety Meetings
Every 6 months
Update Bureau of Labor posters
Annual
Post OSHA 300 logs
Annual
Prepare Safety budget
Annual
SDS inventory
Annual
NWZAW & Safe Digging Banners
Every 3 years
SHAPE inspection

Feb

Interval

Jan

BLS REQUIRED INSPECTIONS

Task

